Water Solutions’ Lifecycle Management (LCM) Portfolio
Supporting your downstream parts and services needs

Raw Water and Wastewater Treatment Equipment

Deoiling
- Skim/EQ Tanks
- Corrugated Plate Separators
- Hydrocyclones
- API and DAF Units
- Nut-Shell Filtration
- Membrane Filtration

Biological
- Activated Sludge
- Fixed Biofilm
- Carbon Adsorption
- Wet Air Regeneration
- Aeration
- Membrane Filtration
- Clarification
- Media Filtration
- Reverse Osmosis
- Disinfection
- Sludge Thickening
- Sludge Conditioning
- Sludge Digestion

Specialty Treatment Technologies
- Hydrothermal
- Electro-oxidation
- Advanced Oxidation

Ancillary
- Control Panels
- Software
- pH Analyzers
- Associated Rotating Equipment
- Associated Valves
- Instrumentation & Controls

Onsite Services
- Temporary Treatment Rental Systems
- Process Design Consulting
- Phone Support & Consulting Services
- Field Consulting Services
- Spare Parts Services
- Onsite Training Services
- Inspection
- Retrofit & Modernization Services
- Remote Diagnostics & Predictive Analysis Services
- Plant Documentation on the Cloud to Access from the Field

siemens.com/water-solutions
Spare Parts
- Covers
- Access Doors/Hatches
- Gaskets
- Oil Roll Skimmers
- Skim Pipes
- Chain
- Chain Adjuster Kits
- Flights
- Scrapers
- Doctor Blades
- Sprockets
- Rotors
- Wear Shoes
- Clips/Brackets/Pins/Fasteners
- Agitators
- Mixers
- Pumps
- Dissolved Gas Pumps
- Sludge Pumps
- Zimpro® High Pressure Pumps
- Pump Seals
- Sludge Augers
- Motors
- Control Panels
- PLC
- Instrumentation
- Controls
- Analyzers
- Raw Wastewater Pumps
- Oil Collectors/Pumps
- and many other spare parts

Manufacturing Qualifications
- ISO 9001:2015
- ASME U-Stamp
- ASME R-Stamp
- Vessels
- Tanks
- Piping systems to B31.3 (CS, SS, Titanium, Inconel, Hastelloy)
- PTFE lined, GRE/FRB)
- Structural Steel (Painted and Hot Dip Galvanized)
- Module Engineering and Construction (Pipe, Mechanical, Structure, Automation/Controls, Electrical)

Contact Us Today
Siemens Water Solutions
301 West Military Road
Rothschild, WI 54474 USA
Tel: +1 715 359-7211
Toll-free: +1 800 826-1838
Email: water.energy@siemens.com